Computerized neuropsychological assessment has integrated slowly into research and practice since the introduction of the personal computer. Though initial integration of technology to the laboratory and clinical setting utilized specialized hardware and software, newer generation assessment tools are integrated with "off-the-shelf" operating systems. Further, neuropsychological assessment is beginning to find Internet-based application for remote assessment. As these applications are more broadly applied, it is essential to understand potential errors that can be created both in test administration and in reaction time measurement due to hardware and software interactions. In this article, user considerations are specifically addressed for resident and Internet-enabled assessment software. Potential hardware and software conflicts are defined and potential remediation is suggested. Computerized assessment is a valuable tool for neuropsychologists as long as it is used responsibly with an understanding of the potential technical complications.
Introduction
Since the introduction of the personal computer (PC) in the 1970s, neuropsychology as a field has recognized the advantage of computerization of various assessment measures. By the mid-1980s, neuropsychologists had transferred paper-and-pencil measures to a personal computer platform and were exploring the equivalence of these measures to traditional tests (Eckerman et al., 1985) . Computers offer several advantages over traditional testing, including more rigorous standardization of administration, increased accuracy of timing presentation and response latencies, and ease of administration. In addition, computerized testing platforms yield easily accessible data, particularly because scoring and data display can be incorporated into the software program. Data storage is convenient and subject or patient information easily can be de-identified and secured to meet ethical and legal/regulatory requirements.
While the benefits are obvious, computerized assessment presents a number of potential problems. Specifically, alternate testing methods questions exist regarding the equivalence of paper and pencil procedures versus computerized forms of testing and there are potential differences when these technologies are applied to computer literate versus computer naïve populations (Feldstein et al., 1999) . In addition to the above psychometric concerns, there are numerous technology-based concerns regarding the equivalence of computerized testing systems when implemented across various hardware configurations and operating systems (OS). Newcomer (2000) and Opcware (2005) .
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Various hardware and software combinations essentially become a source of error when applied to neuropsychological assessment. The routine computer user may be unaware of how their OS or peripherals can introduce error to computerized testing procedures. It often is assumed that computers running common off-the shelf OSs such as Windows or MAC OS provide an error-free environment in which neuropsychologists accurately can collect data and reach near millisecond accuracy for measuring response latencies. This actually is not the case. Applications where timing is critical, such as functional MRI and evoked potentials, employ specialized and costly timing hardware to ensure timing accuracy by fully controlling computer processing resources. Assessment tools designed to operate with off-the shelf computer systems and OSs, such as those typically found in a clinical psychologist's office, do not utilize such specialized hardware, such that timing of the computerized test becomes only one of many concurrent tasks being performed by that computer. The combination of hardware and software used to establish the normative basis for the test also becomes vital for the computer user to understand so that equivalence of platform does not introduce another source of error. Moreover, computerized testing is poised to move hardware platforms beyond the desktop and laptop PC. Handheld platforms such as the Palm and Windows CE based operating systems will introduce an additional layer of complicating factors.
The focus of the present paper is to examine the effects of hardware and software combinations, to introduce the user to the timing error associated with peripheral devices, and to offer recommendations to minimize error that is routinely introduced. We also discuss issues related to timing accuracy in the emerging area of Web-based assessment, particularly the relative strengths and weaknesses of different Web-based approaches. The automated neuropsychological assessment metrics (ANAM; Reeves, Kane, & Winter, 1996) test system is used to illustrate major points and serves as an example of a computerized neuropsychological assessment system in which solution of technical issues has been a paramount concern throughout all phases of development. This paper is intended as an introduction and is not an exhaustive review of each OS, peripheral, or program. Moreover, this paper focuses on technology issues related to reaction time based assessment and does not address issues related to data storage/confidentiality and clinical interpretation.
Hardware, software, and peripherals: resident systems
Neuropsychological tests rely heavily on timing of stimuli and response and consistent presentation of stimuli across all subjects. While computers offer increased accuracy of timing and consistency of presentation, there are several areas of a computer system where errors can occur. This section presents an overview of the primary components of a computer system and how they may affect timing during assessments.
The operating system
The OS of a computer is an important factor when judging the accuracy and reliability of computer-based neuropsychological assessments (Newcomer, 2000) . Most commonly used operating systems such as DOS, Windows, Linux, Unix, and MacOS, are designed to be "good enough" for the typical user (see Table 1 , for available examples of display rate error). They provide the user with the ability to perform multiple operations concurrently and efficiently, with little concern as to whether there is a 17 ms or 55 ms delay between a reported display rate and an actual display rate (MacInnes & Taylor, 2001; Psychology Software Tools, 2003) . In neuropsychological testing, however, this delay rate introduces a new source of error variance and may affect the reliability of the measure.
An OS such as Windows functions as a "manager" with a "to-do list" that might include commands like "start program", "check memory", or "display stimulus". The OS is the way in which the computer prioritizes its to-do list and implements the associated actions in a specific order. However, the commands that the user gives the OS (e.g., start program, end program) are not the only commands that the OS is receiving. The OS simultaneously is allocating processing resources and the computer's memory to internal housekeeping chores such as managing and coordinating peripheral equipment drivers (e.g., video card, mouse, CD and DVD drives), retrieving and saving data, guarding against viruses, monitoring software programs and preventing conflicts and crashes, among other tasks. Not only can the OS interrupt timing, it also can halt a program momentarily to perform these administrative tasks (Psychology Software Tools, 2003) . In essence, the OS continually is introducing error in the duration of the stimulus display, the recording of responses, and the program execution, which can significantly impact response latency measurement. There is a range of error introduced and even when the computer used for testing is held constant, this error can vary widely over trials (Myors, 1999; Newcomer, 2000) . Though we will not discuss the various timing and scheduling algorithms, the central issue is that when the computer executes one command it simultaneously has to ensure that it does not conflict with other ongoing commands, and that it does not access a process that another program is using.
Another source of error is the way in which timing is performed by an OS. Timing in an OS is based on the interaction of the software clock and the system clock (MacInnes & Taylor, 2001; Myors, 1999; Newcomer, 2000; Psychology Software Tools, 2003) . The interval between two consecutive clock ticks is the clock quantum. It is of course impossible to know when an event has happened if it happened between two clock ticks. Additionally, it is not possible to make an event coincide with a clock tick even though this could un-intentionally happen. Therefore, the occurrence of an event in the program or the system has a random distribution between the two clock ticks, and the interval between these clock-ticks defines the minimum accuracy threshold.
The timing issue can be addressed by adding standard lab cards that keep time independent of the system clock (Kane & Kay, 1992) . These cards can be useful in laboratory studies where additional and specialized computer hardware can be accommodated, and where such hardware can be standardized across experiments by being explicitly described in the "Methods" section of scientific papers. However, this level of hardware standardization is prohibitive for the routine user.
The current "gold standard" used for applications requiring extremely accurate timing are real time operating systems (RTOS). RTOS typically require specialized hardware and adapted input devices, and are expensive, costing more than a typical PC. They usually are dedicated to one purpose or software program and cannot concurrently be used to support general all-around personal computing for word processing, spreadsheets, billing programs, and the like. Though in recent years, RTOS have become more adaptable (working with standard hardware) and systems have been introduced that run PC programs (Real Time Linux), these are not generally in use in the neuropsychological community. The most important point is that standard PC OSs are not RTOSs.
Timing errors introduced by consumer OSs such as Windows can be addressed by the programmer (Chambers & Brown, 2003) . A program can be written so that it is given priority over all other system tasks. For example, ANAMs assessment modules are stand-alone programs that disable all possible OS interferences and ensure that the ANAM program will have fewer interruptions while accessing the system clock (Reeves et al., 1996) . Further, next generation OSs will utilize high precision event timers (HPETs), which are designed to have fine-grained resolution, faster access times, and could support 1 ms resolution and control for OS interrupts that would degrade system performance. This likely will be implemented with the introduction of Windows Vista, the new OS, which is slated for release in the year 2006 (Opcware, 2005 .
Programmers can determine specific hardware and OS requirements for their program in order to ensure that they have accounted for the error introduced by both the OS and the system clock. These specific hardware specifications might include minimum requirements for the speed of the computer processor (in megahertz; mHz), the quantity of memory that is available to use for processing the program (in megabytes; MB), and the input and display devices for the program in order to ensure a reasonably small amount of error. These hardware specifications then need to be evaluated on multiple platforms, with timing accuracy empirically verified utilizing external chronometry (McKinney, MacCormac, & Welsh-Bohmer, 1999) . One typical approach involves the use of photodetectors placed on the display device (to sense the actual onset of the stimuli) and electrical sensors wired to the input device (to record the true initiation of a subject's response). ANAM has been verified as compatible with Windows 95, 98, 2000, NT4.0, and XP. System requirements include a Pentium 90 MHz microprocessor, 32 MB RAM, and 4 MB free disk space. These system requirements are minimal and enable application of ANAM and equivalent performance in older or more basic systems.
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In addition, its timing accuracy has been verified through oscilloscope timing to ensure backward compatibility of the software on older OSs. Acceptable results are likely if the minimum hardware and software requirements are met and there are no other software programs operating in the background. This also holds true in networked laboratory environments where attention must also be give to client-server applications and shared storage systems that could be running in the background. If multiple programs are running alongside the testing software, and this has not been addressed by the software itself, additional and unpredictable error will be introduced.
The display
Computer-based assessments also are affected by the hardware used to display the stimuli and the method the computer uses to update the display. The display of a computer is primarily painted on dot-by-dot or pixel-by-pixel (Gofen & Mackeben, 1997; Psychology Software Tools, 2003) . Refreshing the display begins in the top left corner and paints rows in sequence to the bottom right corner. The time that it takes for the computer to paint the entire screen is called the refresh cycle or refresh rate, and usually takes 10-18 ms. The refresh rate is determined by the display card, the monitor and the screen settings of the computer. The presentation of stimuli within an assessment needs to be timed to coincide with the refresh rate in order to ensure accurate timing of the display (Gofen & Mackeben, 1997) . If the presentation of stimuli within the assessment does not coincide with the refresh rate of the monitor, the duration of each stimulus displayed will vary by up to one refresh cycle. This essentially means that the subject will view the stimulus either earlier or later than the intended interstimulus interval (Psychology Software Tools, 2003) .
The presentation of stimuli also is affected by the resolution of the display. The resolution of a display is the number of pixels that the computer display is required to paint (e.g., a resolution of 1024 × 768 translates to 1024 horizontal pixels by 768 vertical pixels). The monitor type (cathode ray tube, CRT; liquid crystal display, LCD) and size affects the resolution of the display, the same resolution will be sharper on a smaller monitor than on a larger monitor because the number of pixels displayed remains the same. Additionally, users can set the resolution of the display in order to best meet their needs by changing the screen settings in the operating system. It should also be mentioned that screen size may affect the displayed stimulus, though this is often set to be proportionate (i.e., a stimulus will be 1.2 in. on a 12 in. monitor and 1.7 in. on a 17 in. monitor).
To address difficulties with the display and varying monitor type, size, and resolution there are multiple solutions. First, stimuli should be synchronized with the refresh cycle of various monitors. As with the verification of the OS timing, timing of the display should be verified through stop-motion photography or by recording the display times for each stimulus. Further, the programmer should ensure that the software will adjust the screen resolution settings to ensure accurate display across platforms. ANAM detects screen settings and adjusts the size of the display to ensure that it is full-screen across platforms. Stimuli are timed within ANAM so that they are cued prior to the next refresh rate and the interstimulus interval is constant.
The peripherals
The main goal of the mouse and keyboard is to translate movements of a user's hands into signals the computer can use. The keyboard and mouse utilize switches that are sampled by the computer's processor to determine changes in current flowing through a circuit, indicating a key or button press. The rate at which these switches are sampled is called the "sampling rate". Once the information is sent to the OS, the OS determines if it is a system command or an application command, and either acts on it or sends it to the appropriate application.
Mice detect responses either through the use of infrared sensors (traditional trackballs) or light-emitting diodes (optical mice; LEDs). The sampling rate for mouse response varies across hardware and software. PS/2 and serial mice sample at a fixed rate of 40 Hz under windows 95/98 and 60 Hz under Windows NT, and universal serial bus (USB) mice sample at about 125 Hz (Adrenaline Vault, 2003; Gamingin3d, 2003) . Thus, a mouse/OS combination running at 40 Hz, or 40 reports to the computer processor per second, has 25 ms of potential error, while a mouse/OS combination running at 125 Hz has 8 ms of potential error. The polling rates reported above are the defaults under the Windows OS, however, the polling rate can be modified to sample at 250 Hz (4 ms), 500 Hz (2 ms) or 1000 Hz (1 ms) using software patches (TechConnect, 2005) .
Such sources of error necessitate assurance of accurate timing across platforms and peripherals. It has become difficult to find the sampling rate for newer peripherals and OSs. The sampling rates noted in the present paper were obtained from literature from the computer gaming community, which has tremendous interest in fast and accurate response measurement (Adrenaline Vault, 2003; Gamingin3d, 2003) . ANAMs timing accuracy has been tested with Microsoft or Logitech compatible serial mice. As faster USB mice are implemented, timing accuracy should improve, though as noted previously, this should be verified using independent chronometry. It is also incumbent on the user to verify that their peripheral devices are equivalent to those used in standardization as commercial vendors are not standard in their inclusion of peripherals, but rather include those whose wholesale price was palatable at the time of assembly. Some computerized neuropsychological measures utilize touch screens as the user interface with the computer. Selections are made directly on the screen by physically touching the desired icons and objects (Shneidermann, 1998) . For users with minimal computer experience or some level of cognitive impairment this has proven to be easier to learn and more intuitive than a mouse. The touch screen has specific hardware, software driver programs, and application software that are required to successfully implement the system. The touch screen can detect the quickest possible tap made by the user (30 ms) and response time is perceived as immediate unless there is a conflict with the application software (Elotouch, 2004) . As with all other peripherals, any assessment software that utilizes a touch screen interface should have accompanying documentation with regard to timing resolution, possible sources of error, and instructions for standard implementation.
There are various types of touch screens including resistive, capacitive, surface acoustic wave, or infared. Resistive touch screens utilize electrically conductive and resistive coatings that, when they come into contact via touch, change the electrical current at that position allowing for the measurement of touch coordinates. These can operate with any touch device, however, they can degrade image clarity and are damaged by sharp objects (CarrollTouch, 1998; Touch Systems, 2001 ). Capacitive touch screens use a charge-storing coating on the surface of the screen and then a charge is applied to the corners creating a uniform voltage field. When touched the screen detects the change in current flow to determine the point of contact. These screens require a conductive object (e.g., a finger) for interaction but they do allow for excellent image quality because the screen is constructed of glass. Surface acoustic wave (SAW) technology launches high frequency bursts of acoustic energy (5 MHz) along the horizontal and vertical edges of the monitor. Transducers and reflectors convert the mechanical waves to spread uniformly across the screen and at touch the waves are absorbed and altered to establish the coordinates of the touch point. These also preserve image quality but the touch must be created by a finger or soft-tip stylus in order to affect the screen correctly. Finally, infared screens rely on the interruption of an infared light grid that is created by photo transistors and infared light emitting diodes mounted on each side of the screen. When touched the beams are obstructed and the photo transistors detect the absence of light to determine the touch coordinates.
All of these touch signals are interpreted by a hardware controller and input to the computer via a serial or USB port. The hardware controller can interpret the data from the screen in the following ways: at first touch, while a touch is in progress (dragging a finger across the screen), or as touch is removed. Most of these systems utilize a "click when released" scheme to ensure that the interaction at the point where the stylus/finger leaves the screen (CarrollTouch, 1998) .
The resolution that these systems can provide for reaction timed neuropsychological tests is promising, but the specific system and driver used may affect the system accuracy. As with other devices, the test manual should provide the standard systemic error for the touch screen system utilized. In addition, the arm and hand position of the user with respect to touch screens will be more variable than with mouse or keyboard position with a standard monitor. This introduces the need for standard instructions with respect to orientation to the stimuli, orientation of the stylus, and hand and arm positioning. Motor fatigue is an issue that must be considered with the use of these systems, especially with certain populations (e.g., stroke) due to the greater motor involvement required with the use of a stylus. Further, the cost of these systems is often substantially more than a mouse or keyboard peripheral.
In addition to electronic issues, input devices introduce mechanical variability that can affect reaction time performance. Different keyboards can vary in the distance between keys, position of keys, and sensitivity to key press. Mice vary in sensitivity to key press (physical force to depress the mouse button and distance which the mouse button must travel to record a response), and configuration and number of buttons (e.g., simple two button mice versus multiple button mice and trackballs). Mechanical issues, thus, also must be considered in the deployment of computerized assessment.
How do we resolve error introduced by hardware, software, and peripherals?
As with standard neuropsychological measures, the major issue is method variance. In the computer environment, the hardware, software, and peripherals offer multiple sources of error that can confound timing accuracy and
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presentation of test stimuli. As has been discussed in previous sections, error in some cases must be dealt with at the programming level, but in most cases, it is incumbent upon the neuropsychologist to ensure that the program is used correctly. One way to minimize error in a computerized system is to prevent multiple programs from running during testing. When multiple software programs are running simultaneously, the operating system not only monitors the test that is being administered, but it also monitors all the other programs running in the background, many of which start automatically when the computer is booted (especially utilities such as disk monitoring and antivirus programs) or start at unpredictable times without request by the computer user (such as Windows automatic update, which not only starts a software program on the user's computer, but also initiates a connection to the Internet). A basic solution is to ensure that the assessment program is running with as few other applications open as possible. ANAM captures as much of the available CPU resources as possible by disabling all other programs.
Publishers of computerized measures should ensure that timing will be as accurate as possible. Manuals accompanying neuropsychological assessment software should include compatible hardware and software combinations with verified timing accuracy. Further, input devices that are compatible should be included and their timing resolutions identified.
Internet-based assessment: Is it reliable?
With the introduction of testing over network connections, there are various difficulties that are introduced based on network capacities and the programming language used to execute the assessment. The most prominent issues to be considered are bandwidth, the type of connection used, the method in which data are collected and exchanged, the program used to execute the test administration and how it interacts with the resident system, and encryption of the data for transmission and storage.
Connections and bandwidth
Bandwidth refers to how fast information flows on a given transmission path. High bandwidth offers a higher data rate and thus a more rapid transfer of information. Typical high bandwidth connections include digital subscriber lines (DSL), cable modem (cable television coaxial wiring), high-speed satellite (digital satellite connection), integrated services digital network (all-digital telephone connection, ISDN), and T1/T3 connections (digital carrier technology). Below is a graphic representation of the typical data rate of these transmissions. With all high bandwidth connections, the actual speed users will experience may fluctuate from time to time, in light of such factors as network traffic or service provider downtime. It also is worth noting that with DSL there are several different types of connections, and each has different maximum data rates. Specific DSL data rates will depend on the type of DSL connection, whether 
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S45 the connection is symmetric (equivalent upstream/downstream speed) or asymmetric (lower speed upstream/higher speed downstream), and the distance of the connection to the nearest telephone exchange (Fig. 1) . Over a networked connection, there are primarily two different methods in which information can be exchanged: real-time and store-and-forward. In the real-time method information exchange is "live", synchronous and fully interactive with computers at both ends of the connection being in continuous contact. This method is commonly used in telerehabilitation and telemedicine settings. In the store-and-forward scenario information files are transmitted at one time and examined later. In fact, data can be downloaded and assessment performed off-line if necessary. The difference between real-time and store-and-forward methods is crucial with respect to reliability and accuracy of assessments performed over the Internet.
The store-and-forward method currently allows for greater accuracy. The assessment tool can be downloaded and run as a stand-alone application separate from the Internet connection and at the conclusion of the testing the data can be uploaded for analysis. In these cases, the same issues of accuracy apply as those described earlier for resident systems. The connection and available bandwidth only impact the assessment with respect to the time required for the program download to the resident computer and the data upload rate following the assessment. ANAM is currently Internet enabled in a store-and-forward format, which allows the user to download the measure, run it from the resident system, and then upload the data following the assessment.
Assessments administered over the Internet in real-time have considerably more issues related to accuracy. For an assessment that is fully Internet-based, the speed of the connection will greatly impact accuracy as all timing information is recorded by the server computer running the assessment, and not the individual system clock of the client machine where the test is being administered. For example, for the server to display a stimulus and record the response, it must first send the stimulus to the client computer which will then process and display it, record the response to the stimulus, and finally transmit the response back to the server. Throughout this process there are numerous opportunities for delay, and subsequent inaccuracies, to be introduced. Important factors to be considered are the amount of available bandwidth, the speed at which the client and server computers can process the information, and any additional traffic that is present on the network.
Program considerations
Store-and-forward Internet assessments present considerably fewer concerns related to accuracy. Users are able to download from the Internet a fully functional application and install it on their PC or network for institution-wide use. The languages in which these applications are written vary widely, most typically C++, Visual Basic, C#, Java, or Flash. As computerized systems proliferate, some programs are now developed specifically to be Internet-enabled, platform independent, and presented via web browser software. The two major programming languages that will be discussed are Java and Flash.
Java programming is designed to be platform independent, meaning that a Java application can run on any computer that has a Java virtual machine installed. A Java virtual machine (JVM) is a layer of abstraction between a Java application and the hardware platform and operating system of the computer on which the application is running. A JVM provides communication between a generic Java application and specific hardware and operating system configurations (Venners, 2003) . Java applications can be developed as stand-alone programs or as Internet-based programs. Internet-based Java applications are called applets and they are downloaded from a server and run on the resident computer by a Java-compatible Web browser such as Netscape Navigator or Microsoft Internet Explorer (Hortsmann & Cornell, 2002) . Java applets can be run using either a store-and-forward method or as a "Real-time" Internet application.
All Java applications when running resident utilize the system clock of a computer. The timing of a Java application will vary based on the JVM installed on the computer as well as the operating system regardless of whether the application is running through a store-and-forward method or as a "Real-time" Internet application (Pritchard, 2003) . Even though Java offers nanosecond resolution it can never be more precise than the underlying operating system (Gortz, 2003) . For example the timing resolution of Windows NT is 10 ms, therefore a Java application running on a Windows NT machine can never have more precise timing than 10 ms increments regardless of which JVM is installed. Although a Java program can run on any platform, the speed and accuracy of the program will always be affected not only by the resident operating system but also the version of the JVM currently installed. In addition, the presentation of stimuli in a Java program can be affected by the platform and the JVM installed on the resident system (Pritchard, 2003) . 
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Flash (Macromedia Support, 2003 ) is similar to Java but requires a different media player, the Flash Media Player. It also requires a Flash-compatible Web browser such as Netscape Navigator or Microsoft Internet Explorer. This system operates similarly to Java, utilizing the system clock and OS to time events occurring in the application. This also cannot be more precise than the underlying operating system. Java and Flash are relatively new programming languages that will continue to evolve and improve as new versions are released. In the future, these Internet-enabled, platform independent languages might be a viable option for real-time assessments over the Internet. Currently, however, purely "Real-time" Internet applications cannot guarantee delay-free or error-free timing, due to issues already discussed regarding bandwidth, servers, and Internet programming. While neither Java or Flash can currently be used to develop viable "Real-time" Internet applications for assessments where timing accuracy is critical, both Java and Flash can be used to program stand-alone applications which can be used over the Internet with a store-and-forward method.
Conclusions
Computerized testing has and will continue to make valuable contributions to neuropsychological assessment. Technology enables the profession to increase the sensitivity of its measures, to apply it to screening larger populations, and to make screening or monitoring relatively inexpensive and accessible. However, as clinicians and researchers explore the opportunities this technology offers, its limitations must be identified and respected, particularly when these programs are implemented in off-the-shelf, multi-purpose, personal computer systems.
Most importantly, the limitations of timing and the external validation of timing is a major consideration. If a standalone computer with customized hardware is utilized, timing becomes more standard and the computer processing resources are dedicated to the specialized hardware (i.e., lab cards). With the integration of assessment instruments into existing multi-tasking operating systems (e.g., Windows), the timing accuracy and its variability become additional sources of method variance. External chronometry, using oscilloscope or tachometry is essential, especially when distributors make claims of millisecond accuracy. Timing confirmation should be available in the program manual or in technical reports associated with the program. Because of continual changes in the technology available or utilized by the program, this should be updated appropriately. This data is available for the current version of ANAM software.
Platforms, system specifications, and programming are closely intertwined with the accuracy of reaction timing. The appropriate platform and system specifications should be used to ensure accurate implementation. With respect to research using computer systems, the system specifications, operating system, cards and drivers should be reported in the method section for the purpose of replication and estimation of method variance. If the software developer has verified compatibility with multiple platforms, operating systems, and peripherals as is the case with ANAM, this may not be required for each publication, but it should be noted that compatible hardware was used.
At this time, Internet systems are not ready to enable real-time assessment. The amount of error introduced by server timing over a remote connection with varying bandwidths is almost impossible to standardize. Further, because the program then has to compete with both the maintenance of the system by the OS and the browser, there are possibly multiple systems resident to the computer that are interfering with timing. Additionally, although the Internet can enable widespread distribution and application of computer assessment software, there are no assurances that the software will be used in way that the developers intended. The utilization of a computer configuration analysis program in conjunction with the assessment software could ensure that the system utilized for assessment meets basic hardware and software requirements. This may be an important first step to ensure, even on a basic level, that computerized assessment software is being used on appropriate computer technology.
So should neuropsychologists be wary of integrating current computer software into research protocols or clinical applications? The answer is a cautious no. Those interested in using these systems must do more to understand the technology prior to implementing it and also consider the level of accuracy required for a particular application. Included in Fig. 2 is a brief checklist to review prior to introducing a computerized system into a clinical or research setting. To summarize, the program should have compatibility with multiple platforms, should have timing accuracy checked with external chronometry, state minimum system requirements, and allow for the maximal use of CPU processor resources and override the operating system to maintain accuracy of timing. If multiple platforms are available, their equivalence should be established. Finally, though real-time Internet assessment is an ultimate goal, it may not be ready for deployment for millisecond accurate timing. If there are claims to the contrary, published chronometry should verify this possibility. Computerized assessment presents an opportunity as well as a challenge for those wishing to use it. Responsible usage requires technical information and knowledge. Software developers need to publish detailed technical information including hardware and software specifications, and timing resolution ranges. In addition, researchers and clinicians need to understand that complying with such technical specifications is a prerequisite for responsibly incorporating computerized assessment into clinical and research practice. Data analyses should account for the timing resolution limitations present whichever computerized test system was employed.
